Franz X. Gabl
December 29, 1921 - January 23, 2014

Franz was born in St. Anton am Arlberg, Tyrol, Austria. Franz had a happy childhood
growing up with two brothers and four sisters under the loving care of his mother Kreszenz
and father Josef, a house painter. His hometown of St. Anton is known as “the cradle of
alpine skiing”. Growing up in the mountains, Franz along with his older brother, Pepi,
became top racers and coaches. Franz apprenticed as a ski instructor under the
legendary Hannes Schneider.
Franz had a burning desire to become a top racer. His dream, however, was interrupted
when Germany annexed Austria prior to the start of World War II. When war broke out,
Franz was sent to the Russian Front from 1941 to 1945 where he suffered several near
fatal battle wounds and experienced the horrors of the war on one of the fiercest
battlegrounds. At the end of the war, Franz was in hospital in Lubeck, Germany, a Russian
prisoner of war. Franz escaped his captivity, making a thousand kilometre journey to his
home in St. Anton. Upon returning home, Franz weighed 100 pounds and was barely
recognizable to his family members.
Franz continued to pursue his love of ski racing and was chosen for Austria's 1948
Olympic Team. The games were held in St. Moritz, Switzerland. Franz won a silver medal
in downhill skiing becoming the first Austrian to win an Alpine medal at the Olympic
Games. His award from his country for this accomplishment was 5 kilos of rice and 5 kilos
of sugar, scarce commodities in post-war Austria.
Franz was not content to stay in Austria as he yearned to travel to America. In 1950, he
travelled with the Austrian ski team to the world championships in Aspen, Colorado. Franz
decided to stay in North America, and received assistance from another Austrian racer,
Hannes Schroll, who had already immigrated to the U.S. Franz began his North American
ski instructing career at Sugar Bowl in California. Upon expiration of his US visa, Franz
travelled to Canada, with the help of a family friend, George Encil, who had recently
purchased the Mount Norquay ski area near Banff, Alberta. Franz ran the ski school and
in the summers worked as a driver for sightseeing tours between Banff and Jasper. Franz

coached the 1952 Canadian Olympic Women's Team as well as the 1956 Canadian
Olympic Men's Team. In the years that followed, Franz directed a number of ski schools,
including: Mt. Gabriel, near Montreal; Grouse Mountain, near Vancouver; and in the U.S.
at Boyne Mountain, and Caberfae, both in Michigan. In the early sixties, Franz became the
ski school director at Mt. Baker, Washington where he also started one of America's first
summer racing camps. Franz also ran a ski and sports store in Bellingham. In 1973, Franz
chaired the first Ski to Sea race. The early race consisted of 3 legs: skiing, biking and a
canoe or kayak finish.
In the mid 70’s, Franz settled in Seattle. He worked as a painting contractor during the
summers. During winters, he travelled to countless national and international masters
competitions.
Franz retired to Bellingham in 1990 and finished writing his autobiographies: Franzl and
Franzl II. Franz received a Skade award for his contribution to the historical record of
skiing from the International Ski History Association. Franz has also been awarded an
honorary membership by the Washington State Chapter of the Austrian-American Council
for pioneering skiing in the Northwest. He has also received honorary awards from his
hometown's Arlberg Ski Club.
Franz spent his later years at Alderwood Park, a nursing home in Bellingham. He had
some very special friends to keep him company including Dorothea Hamilton, John
Nichols, and Jayne Carlson. He was fortunate to have many regular visitors from
members of the Austrian Club of Seattle, as well as close friends: Walter Schluter, Helmer
Sieber, Rene’ Dove’, Jean and Chet Mathison to name a few.
Franz was predeceased by daughter Monika of Austria. Franz is survived by his youngest
sister Hilde of Seefeld, Austria, his children: Charles (Juli), Rosemary and Sarah (Andre),
grandchildren: Sabine, Lindsey, Mackenzie, Jason, Dominic, Frances, Tracy, Bradley, Alex
and Gina, 6 great-grandchildren, and numerous nieces and nephews in Austria. Franz had
a special bond with his granddaughter, Gina, whom he played cribbage and bingo with
every Saturday.
Franz and his family wish to thank Dr. Richard Binder and the staff at Alderwood Park for
their loving care in his final years. And a special Thank You to Ian Scully for allowing
access to Franz's Bio to prepare his obituary. Mr. Scully has directed and produced a
documentary film series - Legacy Austria's Influence on American Skiing.
Memorials may be made to Franz's favorite charity the Lighthouse Mission. Funeral
services will take place at Westford Funeral Home in Bellingham at 11:00am on Thursday,

January 30, 2014. A memorial celebration will take place at 1:00pm on Saturday, February
22, 2014 at Westford’s Broadway Hall.

Comments

“

I have just read of my Friend Frank Gabl. He came to mind while I thought of the
Summer of 1955 when he and I drove tour cars; Black Desotos, for Brewster
Greyline in Banff. After our days work, we would go down to the Banff Springs Golf
Course and climb the cracks and chimneys up the side of Mr. Rundle. We would take
the easy way down through the trees and refresh ourselves over a few glasses of
beer; Cdn. $0.10 each, at the Cascade Hotel. We organized a Giant Slalom Ski Race
on Victoria Glacier, Lake Louise in August of that Summer. Walter Perrin, a Friend of
Franz and I, and the famous guide working for the Banff National Park, was present
to assure nobody skied into the crevasses. I skied the course and after falling; more
than once, came in third. Frank was most special and remembered as a Champion
and Coach of the Canadian Women's and Men's Alpine Ski Teams. May he be
blessed by our Lord. Reginald Wilson Southwood, born in Canmore, Residing in
Calgary.

Reginald Wilson Southwood - December 28, 2016 at 04:22 PM

“

I did not have the honor of meeting Mr. Gabl but did read his book and marveled at
his many adventures. My thoughts go out to my former neighbors, Chuck, Julie and
girls for your loss.
Nancy Merry

Nancy Merry - February 26, 2014 at 01:39 PM

“

Franz was one of the best men in trhe whole wide world he had an unbelieveable
love for every one sure going to miss him
~
Sandi&Jim Bjarnson

Bjarnson - February 24, 2014 at 04:48 PM

“

It is with much sadness that I no longer have my franzl to visit on my way down
south.I don't remember the first time I met Franz because it was too long ago! My
first recollection is when I was very young at my fathers ski show in Seattle! Dad
would say every year to me, 'look! There is Franz gable, he won the Olympics! '
every year Franz would come strolling in with his Austrian hat. Ian and Joan brown,
(my dad and mom) would always go have dinner with Franz in bellingham, which
would consist of lot's of good food like scnitzl wine and snapps! I continued visits to
Franz even after dad passed away and by tradition, I would bring my own children to
hear Franz's many exciting stories and show them his graphic body scars from the

war. Everyone should read franz's book, you will laugh and cry. My father, I an
brown, would have been saddened to hear of Franz's departure had he been alive
for daddy loved the Tyrol so much and the skiing of course!!! Now I would like to
imagine that up in heaven there is that perfect magical day, the mountain is glittering
with snow, they are swooshing down the slope, wind and sun in their face, totally
free, and perhaps they will have a little apre ski snapps! Here's to you Franz, and
dad!!!!
janice brown - February 18, 2014 at 12:58 PM

“

Having worked for Franz in his shop for some time, I got to know him and his family.
He was a wonderful man and great fun to be around. He loved the mountains and
did so much for skiing in the Pacific Northwest. He was always supportive and good
to his employees, making sure that they had time to do some skiing themselves, and
we did lots of partying evenings in his cabin and shop. He will be greatly missed.
Gudrun Klix

Gudrun Klix - February 07, 2014 at 01:09 PM

“

Sorry for the loss of one of Mt. Baker's icons. Franz was a gentleman and a great
skier who loved the mountains, skiing, good humor and kids. Franz was ski school
director at Mt. Baker when I was working there as a college student and spent
summers running the rope tows for his summer racing schools. He had a marvelous
dry sense of humor and always liked a good joke. He finally got wise to us Rec
Company employees renting his skis and cut us off because we broke so many of
them. It was cheaper to rent his skis than to constantly buy or own.. We were only
trying to keep up with him! So many great memories. My condolences to Charlie and
Rosemary and family. Rest in peace and may God Bless your soul.
Klaus

Klaus Klix - February 06, 2014 at 11:36 PM

“

Ian & is following this tribute.

Ian & - February 05, 2014 at 05:29 PM

“

A very fine person. I enjoyed my acquaintance with him at Mt. Baker.
~

Malcolm Haner - February 05, 2014 at 05:23 PM

“

My Hero and Mentor.
I would have never had the opportunity to be a professional Skier without Franz's
help.. The " king", and most importantly a wonderful Man.
RIP.. GREAT MAN!
~

James Swan - February 05, 2014 at 05:23 PM

“

I never met Franz but I have his book. Read it once and have scanned thru it again
for information to pass on to others. He went thru so much during his younger years
but never gave up. A very fine man and sad to have him leave us...
~
George Britton

George Britton - February 05, 2014 at 05:22 PM

“

I am very saddened by the death of my life long friend and fellow Tyrolean, Franz
Gabl. Our friendship goes back to our youth, with him and his whole family in St.
Anton, Austria. We were both ski racers, he with great success, less so for me.
Found ourselves living and working in the US and raising our families here.
My condolences go out to his family and children.
~
Erich Sailer

Erich Sailer - February 05, 2014 at 05:21 PM

“

We remember Franz for his incredible courage, his many achievements, and his
great humility.
He was much admired and a cherished friend.
May his spirit be ever free as the mountains he loved.
The Rumford Family

Liz and Ian Rumford - January 31, 2014 at 02:36 PM

“

Anneliese Klix Eastridge lit a candle in memory of Franz X. Gabl

Anneliese Klix Eastridge - January 29, 2014 at 01:34 PM

“

The entire Klix family has known and loved Franz since the 60's. We read his biographies ,
skied with him, worked with and for him, laughed and partied with him in that wonderful
cabin high up at the ski meadow at Mt Baker. He was a remarkable man who went through
hell on the Russian front and emerged years later as an Olympic champion for Austria. His
love for skiing and the northwest never dimmed. is laugh was infectious, his friendship will
forever be cherished. Hats off and a "posit" to a live well lived!!
Anneliese Klix Eastridge - January 29, 2014 at 01:43 PM

“

Anneliese and Klaus, I remember working in the ticket office 1966 - 1970 and the parties at
the Chalet on Saturday night and wonderful Franz and his stories. Aso remember stopping
at your house Sunday nights on the way off the mountain for warm milk and treats baked
by your Mom.
Janice Dahl - February 20, 2014 at 01:08 PM

“

I will miss Franzs, in the dining room, he made me laugh he was a very sweet guy I
will truly miss him. my thoughts and prayers are going out to the family I am so sorry
for your loss

Matthew Chilcote, NAC, D.D - January 29, 2014 at 09:52 AM

“

Franz represented a time in skiing here in Bellingham and throughout the world. It
was a fun time which fit Franz perfectly. His amazing sense of humor has left a
legacy of stories told often by his past ski shop employees and customers who still
laugh at adventures with Franz, held close now. Yet in all of the fun he held a special
respect by all for his amazing life and ski accomplishments. He is surely now back on
the steep slopes in a wonderful powder skiing in heaven.
Dick Zagelow

Dick Zagelow - January 27, 2014 at 05:29 PM

“

2 files added to the album New Album Name

Frieda Amann - January 27, 2014 at 08:45 AM

“

What a great and exciting life he lead. I will always remember his sweet smile and his
funny sense of humor. When offering him something to drink, 'is it schnapps, if not
let's just pretend' My prayers go out to the family at this time of grief. Thank you for
all the laughs Franz, I will miss you! Rhiannon

Rhiannon Purcell - January 27, 2014 at 08:40 AM

“

Franzl was an extraordinary soul. It was a privilege to have known and spent time
with him. All warm wishes to his family during this difficult passage. Lynn Rosen

Lynn Rosen - January 25, 2014 at 10:54 PM

“

2 files added to the album New Album Name

Rob - January 25, 2014 at 02:34 PM

“

Franz was such a fun guy. I grew up hearing stories about him and was lucky to
spend time with him as well. Favorite memories include schnitzel and schnapps at
his place (I was always impressed with all of his trophies) and Whistler trips with our
family. Franz and my dad were always kidding each other about who would win a
"wax race". He had a great sense of humor. I remember him telling me he always
liked his food really hot, since the food he ate during the war years was so cold.
Franz, you will be greatly missed by all of the Westford family. Rob

Rob - January 25, 2014 at 02:31 PM

